
2018 Annual Operating Instructions 

Government Springs C&H Allotment 

The annual operating instructions are a part of the term grazing permit, as specified in part 2, 
item 8(a), and Part 3, (management practices) item 2. 

Permitted Number and Season of Use 

Number of Cattle Permittee Season of Use 
18 Don and Jill Eriksen June 20- Oct 10 

 

Authorized Use 

Number of Cattle Permittee Season of Use 
18 Don and Jill Erikson June 20- Oct 10 

 

Rotation and Period of Use 

Schedule of 
Rotation 

Unit Approximate 
Period of Time 

Days # of Cattle 

Season Long Government 
Spring 

June 10- Oct 10 113  18 

 

Allotment Management 

Move dates and season of use are tentative, based on the availability of forage and water, and the 
permittee’s ability to meet the standards described in the Horsefly Rangeland Analysis 
environmental analysis and decision, and the new Allotment Management Plan signed in 2008.  
As a minimum you will need to have your range improvements well-maintained before you turn 
out, ride enough to closely monitor the grazing of the livestock to under-used areas and move 
livestock to the next pasture or unit when the key areas meet allowable use.  Grazing will be 
managed in the unit to take advantage of soil moisture to maximize regrowth.  If allowable use 
standards are met for this allotment prior to the scheduled off-date, livestock will need to 
be moved off the Forest even if some unused feed remains in the unit.  You should make 
plans now for what you will do with your livestock if you leave early.  

The permittees are required to communicate with the Forest Service on a regular basis.  This is 
especially important when leaving the allotment in October. 

Salting 

Salt and/or supplement will be placed at least ¼ mile away from all water sources, including live 
streams, stock ponds, seeps, springs, and other developed and undeveloped water sources; and ¼ 
mile away from roads, trails, skid trails, timber regeneration areas, high-use recreation areas, and 
other known concentration areas.  Salt or supplement grounds should be place and moved to less 



utilized areas.  Permanent salt or supplement grounds will not be established.  Salt should be 
placed in each pasture before livestock are allowed to enter.  Salt needs to be placed in areas of 
each pasture that have had a history of light use. 

Salt or supplement will be placed on rocky knolls, well-drained sites or in timber where 
excessive trampling will not destroy plant growth.  As utilization patterns develop, salt or 
supplement will be moved to areas where forage has not been grazed, or where it has been 
grazed lightly.  Salt or supplement will be removed from the site after allowable use criteria has 
been reached. 

Management Emphasis in 2018 

• Evaluate water and feed in pastures prior to on-dates.  If there is no water, the grazing 
rotation and prescribed days will need to be adjusted according to on the ground 
conditions. 

Administration 

An actual use form, Grazing Response Index form and instructions are enclosed.  Please 
complete these forms and return them to the Forest Service by November 1, 2018. 

Range Improvements 

All range improvements assigned in the 10-year Term Grazing Permit are to be maintained in 
functioning condition.  In the event these improvements cannot be brought up to functioning 
condition, you should notify this office so we can schedule them for reconstruction as funds 
become available.  You must obtain permission from this office, before conduction earth-
disturbing activities on the National Forest.  The Forest Service will arrange inspections of 
project areas and will prepare appropriate environmental and cultural documents before earth-
disturbing activities proceed.  These activities included road/earthen tank maintenance, as well as 
construction/reconstruction of trails, roads, earthen tanks, etc.  Do not conduct any earth-
disturbing activities on the Forest without written clearance from this office. 

Approved Projects: 

• No new projects are planned for this year 

Field review needed: 

• Inspect ponds which were recently cleaned. 

Proposed Projects needing field inspection: 

• No inspections planned 

Maintenance of improvements will be completed according to the specifications outlined in part 3 
of the term grazing permit.  Reconstruction or construction of range improvements will not occur 
without a sighed and approved permit modification. 



Allotment boundary fences assigned to you will be maintained to standard at least a week prior to 
cattle being placed against these fences.   

Monitoring 

A schedule for reading existing permanent transects has not been developed for 2018.  However, 
range conditions, livestock distribution, compliance with annual operating instructions, forage 
utilization, etc. may be inspected during the summer field season.  Cattle counts may also be 
conducted at any time as provided for in Part 2, Section 8(f) of your permit.   

District personnel will contact the permittee to coordinate site visits to monitor key areas.  
Permitte participation is encouraged.  The permittee may also schedule inspections at any time. 

Administrative Access 

The permittee is requesting the following access for maintenance of improvements and cattle 
management: 

• 5 days in the spring between June 1 and June 20 
• 5 days between August 1 and August 10 
• 3 days between October 1 and October 10 

The permittee will use a Polaris Ranger or similar vehicle to access the south and east fences, 
and will stay on existing routes only.  Re-opening closed routes is not authorized. 

 

 

 


